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INSIDE 
Penn Relays 
Discus throw put Henry Elliott over the top. 
See story on page 6. 
$50 thousand and counting 
Mailers still arriving from Amer-a t^hon 
fundraiser. Story on page 2. 
New staff 
1989-90 Champion staff takes over with 
this issue. Picture on page 3. 
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New residence rule will not affect 
students currently living off campus 
By LAURA GREGG 
Editor 
A grandfather clause in the resi-
dence life policy will allow underage 
part-time students to remain off 
campus, although the part-time clause 
for off-campus living has been elimi-
nated. 
Jon Purple, dean of student affairs, 
said: "We're not going to pull people 
back on. We realize that leases are 
involved. We're trying to institute it 
so it's going to be as fair and equitable 
as possible." 
The new rule requires a student to be 
22 years of age within the semester, 
be living with immediate family 
members who are married or 25 years 
of age or be exempted through health 
services to live off campus. 
Some students have suggested that 
the change is an attempt to bring in 
more money to supplement the room 
and board increase. However, Purple 
stated that die change was initiated 
when problems with underage stu-
dents living in the community were 
brought to the attention of the deans. 
"We in student development asked 
the administration, the vice presidents, 
chancellor and president, to review it 
(the off-campus clause) and see what 
they tiiought....If we weren't having 
problems in the community, we 
wouldn't have looked at it." 
Becky Traeger, assistant dean of 
commuting students, said: "We've 
"We've had many disci-
pline problems with part-
time, underage students in 
which the community was 
involved." 
Becky Traeger 
Asst. Dean, Commuting Students 
had many discipline problems with 
part-time, underage students in which 
die community was involved: bad 
debts, bad leases with the underage 
group and bad checks." 
Many students believe that off-cam-
pus life would be more conducive to 
study. Purple used a quote from Dear 
Abby's article on die greatest lines 
people use: "Mom and Dad, I need to 
move out of die dorm so I can get 
quality studying done." He said diat 
most students will not improve dteir 
grades by living off campus. 
Many other universities have resi-
dency requirements for freshmen and 
sophomores, Purple said, because the 
goal of each college is to "convert" its 
students. The impact on a student's 
life is lessened when he is not influ-
enced by student groups. 
The 22-year age limit was deter-
mined by administration as an ac-
ceptable cut-off date. "By the time 
you're 22 years old, you have a more 
mature attitude regarding finances," 
Traeger said. 
The main purpose of die residence 
rule is to provide accountability for 
die students. "You've got to have 
some kind of accountability," Purple 
said, "both for die student's sake as 
well as die testimony of die school 
and, more importandy, our testimony 
as Christians." 
ROTC officers honored for dedicated servile 
ByCURTOLSOrT 
News Editor 
Five liberty University Reserve 
Officer Training Corps officers 
were recently awarded local and 
national honors for meir service in 
the ROTC. Four of diese officers 
will be commissioned on May 5. 
George Thompson, Rutiv Cook, 
Julie Colvin, Steve Novotny and 
Patrick Anderson were awarded for 
their work in the ROTC. 
Thompson, a political science and 
finance major, is a cadet captain 
and die battalion intelligence offi-
cer. He received four different 
awards tiiis year. He was awarded 
his fourth scholastic achievement 
award for maintaining a GP A higher 
dian 3.5 for die year. Also, he 
received die highest institutional 
award for maintaining die highest 
overall GPA for Liberty cadets. He 
has also won this award four times. 
He received die Daughters of the 
American Re volution Medal for his 
academic excellence and for dem-
onstrating qualities of dependability, 
good character, adherence to military 
discipline, leadership and a funda-
mental, patriotic understanding of die 
importance of ROTC training. 
Finally, he won die Professor of 
Military Science Award. This award 
is given to die cadet who, in die opin-
ion of die cadre, best exemplifies a 
high degree of dedication to die ROTC 
department and die ideals of the Army. 
Cook, a math major, is cadet captain 
and Battalion Adjutant. She was 
awarded die American Veterans of 
World War II award. This award 
goes to die officer who has demon-
strated outstanding service and dedi-
cation to die entire ROTC detach-
ment. 
Colvin, a psychology and nursing 
major, is a cadet captain and public 
affairs officer. She was elected Out-
standing Cadet of die Year by her 
peers and was awarded die Commu-
nity Service Award. She received 
this honor because she volunteered 
her nursing skills for die improve-
ment of die community.Steve No-
Ruth Cook, Steve Novotny, George Thomson, Pat Anderson and 
Julie Colvin were honored for their dedication to ROTC. 
photo by John Hoto 
votny, a political science major, is 
also a cadet captain and "A" Com-
pany Commander. Novotny is a 
candidate for battalion commander 
and received honors from die Asso-
ciation of die United States Army. 
This honor goes to die cadet who 
displayed outstanding military lead-
ership quality and potential and mas-
tery of command skills. 
Patrick Anderson, a political sci-
ence major, is battalion commander 
of the Lynchburg ROTC battalions 
and serves as cadet Lt. Colonel. He 
received die Advance Camp Award 
for me cadet who achieved the high-
est rating at die advance camp. He 
received a rating of five out of a pos-
sible five and placed in the top 10 
percent of all cadets attending. 
Anderson also received the George 
C. Marshall ROTC National Secu-
rity Seminar Award. This award is 
presented each year to die most out-
standing cadet in each host battalion 
or extension center who has excelled 
in military studies and leadership. 
More dian 400 cadets from across 
die nation attended die seminar at 
Virginia Military Institute, Lexing-
ton, Va. 
Cadets Cook, Colvin, Thompson 
and Anderson will becommisstoned 
on May 5. Thompson and Anderson 
will be commissioned to the infan-
try as second lieutenants and will 
report to Fort Benning, Ga. 
Cook will be commissioned to die 
transportation corps asasecondlieu-
tenant at Fort Heutus, Va. 
Colvin will be commissioned to 
die Army nursing corps at Fort Sam 
Houston, Tx., as a second lieuten-
ant. 
photo courtesy of Fundamentalist Journal 
Criswell will address 
graduates and guests 
The Rev. W.A. Criswell, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Dallas, 
Texas, will be die speaker for die 16di annual commencement exercises of 
Liberty University on Monday, May 8, at 10:30 a.m. at Worthington Field. 
Dr. Criswell earned his bachelor of arts degree from Baylor University in 
1931. He earned his Th.M. degree in 1934 and his Ph. D in 1937, both from 
die Soudiern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
He was ordained to die ministry in die Soudiern Baptist Convention in 
1928 and has pastored the First Baptist Church of Dallas, Texas, since 
1944. 
Criswell has written several books, including "The Gospel According to 
Moses," "Passport to the Word" (with Duke K. McCall), 'These Issues 
We Must Face," "Did Man Just Happen," "Five Great Quotations of 
the Bible," "Expository Notes on the Gospel of Matthew" and "Five 
Great Affirmations of the Bible." 
Graduation 
statistics 
highlight 
* Sixty-five out of 75 ma-
jors offered will be repre-
sented. 
* Graduates will include 
students from all 50 states 
and several foreign coun-
tries, including England, 
Canada and various Afri-
can nations. 
* More than 1,200 students 
will receive degrees. 
* 872 are undergraduates. 
* 239 are students from 
die Liberty University 
School of Life-Long 
Learning 
* 90 are students from 
Liberty Home Bible 
Institute 
* 78 are graduate and 
sem marry students 
*More than 200 students 
will be graduated with 
honors. 
* Seventy-three are cum 
laude 
* Seventy-three are 
magna cum laude 
* Sixty-four are summa 
cum laude. 
* 8 honorary doctorates will 
be awarded this year. 
Students endorsed for chaplaincy 
ByTRACEYLAUAND 
MARKVANNESS 
Champion Reporters 
Six seminary students have been 
endorsed for die chaplaincy program 
in cooperation witii die Department 
of Defense and die Liberty Baptist 
Fellowship. 
All candidates must complete a 
master's of divinity degree (tiieology 
or biblical studies) before attending 
chaplaincy school. 
Roger Schull, a May graduate, is 
waiting for ordination by his home 
church before entering die Army 
chaplain's school. "I've always had a 
love for military personnel, and I see 
die chaplaincy position as a missions 
opportunity," he said. 
IJavid Vanderjagt, endorsed for die 
Army, has received his orders follow-
ing his graduation. 
Terry McBride, endorsed for the 
Army, will finish his degree in De-
cember. 
Alfred Grandison was endorsed for 
the Air Force. Maj. Dan Darden, cur-
rentiy in die Marine Reserves, was 
endorsed for die Navy. 
Lt. David Drukenmiller, serving in 
die Virginia National Guard, has 
received his orders from die Army. 
Any person in seminary can apply 
for die chaplaincy program; no prior 
military experience is necessary. To 
serve with a military unit, each candi-
date must be approved by an endors-
ing agency of his choice. This proc-
ess may require a year to complete. 
The program entails a summer in-
tensive witii a military unit. The final 
step is Chaplain School, followed by 
approval from an accessioning board. 
Chaplain School focuses on teaching 
candidates die military philosophy 
involving die chain of command and 
methods of ministering in a plural-
istic environment. 
Assignment to a unit is not auto-
matic following endorsement Many 
candidates wait for a year or more for 
a position to open. 
Computer virus infects journalism and graphics lab 
By L0RISKUDLER 
Champion Reporter 
A virus recenUy infected die Macintosh computers in the journalism lab and 
possibly computers in the administration offices, causing equipment to mal-
function. 
Professor MUrie Survant, die major "physician" for die journalism lab virus, 
said diat die virus probably entered die system through an unaudiorized disk 
used in a computer. 
"The virus took up memory space so dial we couldn't use five different 
applications," Survant said. "It was also starting to fill up memory on our start-
up disks, and some of those were becoming unusable." 
A computer virus, or electronic virus, is a program in die computer which 
replicates itself by taking control of acomputer's internal machinery. Viruses 
can enter a computer through disks dial have been tampered with, tiuough 
computer networks or even tiuough modems—devices used to send computer 
messages over die telephone. Viruses can totally delete information in a 
computer's memory. The "Scores" virus, which infected die journalism 
computers, did not deleted any information, but it caused breakdowns in 
certain parts of die system, such as die scanner. This particular virus 
actually creates and names a file for itself inside die computer, which is how 
Survant spotted it. 
Using die latest information on this particular strain of virus, Survant has 
been combatting die virus witii anti-viral programs. One program .Inter-
feron, detects and destroys digital viral infections by noting any irregulari-
ties in a file. 
Computer viruses have been a major problem in die United States during 
die last year. Some viruses have been programmed to ruin computer data 
intentionally. Otiiers have been accidents or results of innovative computer 
programmers who didn't realize die impact of tiieir inventions. 
Survant said dial die only way to make sure die virus is out of die 
Macintosh system is to delete all die files and reprogram after school is out 
Major Deal 
There are 75 majors offered at Liberty University. 
Have you ever wondered which were the most 
popular? These are the 10 largest majors in order. 
fl(Psychology— Human Services/Counseling f| 
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AMER-A-THON generates more than $50 thousand in pledges 
By THERESA DUNCAN 
Special to the Champion 
A mass of students trudged up Liberty Mountain to 
Camp Hide-Away on April 22 to complete the first 
Mobile Force AMER-A-THON at Liberty. 
In only 15 days this fund-raiser has generated more 
than $50,000 in pledges and cash as a result of the two-
way mailers sent out by students. Of the approximately 
20,000 mailers sent out by 950 participating students, 
2,766 have been returned. 
Kary Coleman, a representative from Craig-Little 
Enterprises, Inc., said that if this project has the com-
pany's average response rate of 40 percent, 8,000 of the 
20,000 mailers will come back. 
The project is averaging $19.36 a sponsor right now, 
Coleman said. If the average response rate of 40 percent is 
reached, the project will gross $100,000, excluding what 
has already been raised. 
If the response rate is only 25 percent, Coleman esti-
mated the project will still make about $70,000. 
Of the $27,087 in cash that has been received, $7,000 is 
currently in the bank with $20,000 spent on project-
related expenses. Printing and distributing the mailers 
cost $10,000, while the T-shirts given to participating 
students cost $6,500. 
According to Coleman, it may up to four months for all 
the money to come in. 
The biggest single gift to come in after 15 days was $500. 
But the majority of the money coming in, Coleman be-
lieves, is from many people sending in amounts of $10-20. 
Unlike past fund-raisers, students will have access to a 
computer that tells them who sponsored them and how 
much they sponsored. This computer, to be set up tor the 
fall semester, will be located in David's Place and oper-
ated by students. 
Awards to the top dormsand individuals have been given 
out and include the following: 
*Pteat Party winners were dorms 28* 1*27*2,26-1, 
25-1,22-2* 21-3 and 18-1. 
•Super Party winners for the men and women's dorm 
thatraised the most money wereDorni 6and Dorm 26-
2. These dorms received ait af^^ours party at the 
Ground Round. 
*$200 was awarded to Johnny Shanton of 22-2 for 
sending the most mailers outside Of Lynchburg — 
1,233 mailers. 
*The top 50 students who sent out the most mailers 
received awards donated by local restaurants and busi-
nesses. 
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Liberty and Lynchburg 
Academy to be restored by 1995 
By MELODY STULTZ 
Special to the Champion 
A part of Lynchburg history is under 
restoration by Liberty University. The 
Academy, a theater on Main Street, is 
scheduled to reopen by 1995. 
By the beginning of summer, the 
Academy will be under reconstruc-
tion. An estimated $1.5 million is 
needed to complete the project 
One of the companies working on 
the Academy is A. Oktavas & Son, 
which will do the remodeling inside 
the Academy. 
Other companies will be sought for 
various jobs after the feasibility study 
comeslater in April. 
In charge of the Academy is Carlton 
Duck, vice president of corporate 
affairs for the Old-Time Gospel Hour 
and all related ministries. Duck is a 
Lynchburg native and remembers 
going to the Academy as a young 
THE BEST OF 
TODAY'S 
CHRISTIAN 
MUSIC 
WBRG 
AM 1050 
WERE YOU PART 
OF OUR WINNING WAYS 
LAST WEEKEND 
9 
$700 Worth of cassettes, 
LP's, CD's, posters, T-
shirts, meal tickets, etc. 
was given away!! 
WBRG 
AM 1050 
boy. He said: "We plan to restore the 
Academy to its original beauty and 
splendor. Of course, new allowances 
have to be made. For example: regu-
lations for fire codes." 
The Academy was made a historic 
landmark in 1985 with the help of the 
Rev. Jerry Falwell. 
The university purchased the Acad-
emy for $30,000 from the organiza-
tion Friends of the Academy in 1985. 
The university was given five years to 
complete reconstruction. Now a five-
year extension has been granted. 
The Academy, built in the early 
1900s, is one of the few theaters left 
from that era. The Academy opened 
in 1905 with the U.S. Marine Band 
performing. In 1911 a fire destroyed 
the downstairs of the theatre. It reo-
• pened in 1911-1912. In 1930 the 
Academy became a movie house. 
Unfortunately, the Academy'sdoors 
wereclosedin 1958. Ducksaid,"With 
the history of Douglas Fairbanks, 
Efrem Zimbalist and Sarah Bernhardt 
gracing the stage, we could not stand 
by and let the Academy stay closed." 
Duck works with a zero budget, but 
private donations are given for resto-
ration. 
Therefore, he is looking to the com-
munity for the resources. "I feel this 
theatre will enhance Liberty Univer-
sity and the City of Lynchburg. 
Duck stated, "If die University is 
successful in this project, the school 
will be the only one with a theater of 
this stature." 
photo by John Hod 
Liberty University purchased the Academy in 1985 with plans to re-
construct it within five years. A five-year extension has been granted. 
Births; 
* Mark and April DeMoss. Georgia 
Ann, April 20,1989J 
Grandparents: Mrs. Arthur DeMoss, 
Mr. and Mrs, A.L. Williams. 
•Chuck and Cheryl Wemp. Lind-
say Grace, April 19,1989. Grand-
parents: Dr. and Mrs. C. Sumner 
Wemp, Dr. and Mrs. Bobby Moore. 
LYNCHBURG CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
2900 OLD FOREST ROAD 
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24501 
DR. LARRY G. MCGLOTHLIN 
384-1631 
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
The Phonz' 
concerned 
aboutteens 
By CHRIS BOGGS 
Champion Reporter 
Anyone who has ever been to the 
shooting of "Act It Out" knows that 
Alphonzo Wessen HI, better known 
as "The Phonz," keeps the audience 
in stitches. 
He says his style of comedy is a 
conglomeration of Eddie Murphy's 
spontaneity, Arsenio Hall's timing 
and Richard Pryor'soutrageousncss; 
but he hastens to add that his brand 
of comedy is "a Christian kid's al-
ternative." 
The 28-year-old Wessen lives in 
Chicago where he works as a full-
time producer. 
Wessen says the idea for "Act It 
Out" came from teaching theater in 
the Chicago ghetto where he taught 
for five years. 
"My kids would come into class 
really frustrated and upset because 
they had an argument or something 
with their parents. They couldn't 
tell their parents they were wrong 
because the kids would get slapped." 
From this scenario, he devised a 
production where parents could see 
situations the kids were upset about 
and view them objectively. This 
was the beginning of "Act It Out" 
Wessen, who was saved nine years 
ago, is really concerned that teen-
agers have a heart for God. 
He has one hope for LU students. 
"I know that LU students are shel-
tered, and my one desire is that they 
realize LU is not like the real world." 
Jonathan's 
Hair Care Center 
Jonny Ervin received his training 
at the Robert Fiance School of Hair 
Design in New York City. After re-
turning to Lynchburg, he gradu-
ated from Liberty University and 
apprenticed at Super Hair, Inc. 
At the International Beauty Show 
in New York, Jonny attended tech-
nical seminars under the Sebastion 
ArtisticTeam, Paul Mitchell Sys-
tems, Vidal Sassoon and Jingles 
International. 
$5.00 off Ladies' and Mens' cuts and 
$10.00 off perms for Liberty students 
For an appointment please call 
239-6850 
Monday - Saturday 
407 Old Graves Mill Road 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Plane Ticket 
One way ticket from Lynchburg, 
Virginia to Houston, Texas on 
May 9. $85.00 or best offer. 
Call Dave Perry at 845-5342. 
Mature, responsible swimming 
pool monitor wanted this sum-
mer for Georgetown Forest 
neighborhood. Call Craig Hove 
at 385-8842 (Home) or 385- I 
3485 (Work). 
Condominium for sale at Light-
house Condo Community. Only 
5 miles from L.U. 2 Bdrm, 1-1/ 
2 bath, indoor/outdoor pool and 
2 tennis courts. Good home in-
vestment. For more information 
call: 237-6186 between 8 a.m.to 
noon and 8 p.m. to midnight. 
Ask for Rob. 
Car for sale: '81 Ford Escort 
Good condition, low mileage, 
standard, PS, asking $1200 or 
best offer. 582-4238. 
Summer Housing: 2 Bd, 1 bath 
apartment available May-Au-
gust May renew lease at your 
option. Washer/dryer, dish-
washer, central air, and more. 
Timberiake area. $305 per 
month. Call 525-8511 and ask 
for Denise or Diana. 
Summer job. Set your own 
hours. Work for a Fortune-500 
Company while at LU and when 
you are home for the summer. 
237-3576. 
<. §* 
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Elliot, Quarles stun competition, 
win honors at Penn Relays 
, By JIM MCLAUGHLIN 
> Champtoo Reporter 
The NCAA track and field world 
glanced twice at its scorecard on 
April 26 to find that the first place 
finisher in thre men's decathlon 
and the second place finisher in the 
women's heptathlon were from 
Liberty University. 
A discus throw of more than 158 
feet gave Henry Elliott the lead he 
needed to become the first LU 
athlete ever to win an event at the 
prestigious meet 
He finished the competition with 
a personal best7,469points,ahead 
of Irish Olympian Barry Walsh of 
Penn State (7,381) ^ R u t g e r s * 
Steve Theobold (7,111)/ 
LU's Delethea Quarles narrowly 
missed equaling Elliot's perform-
< ance, however. 
Going into the 800-meter run, die 
final-event of the women's hep-
tathlon, she trailed Rutgers' Ann 
Banseneier by just three points. 
She needed a two-tenths second 
margin of victory to overtake her 
opponent 
In a gallant effort, Quarles 
knocked eight seconds off her pre-
vious best, running a2:15.22. Nev-
ertheless, Banseneier pulled out 
the race and, with it, the heptath-
lon victory, turning in a 2:14.5 
Freshman Parrish stars on gridiron and track 
Henry Elliott 
performance edging Quarles by .7 
seconds. 
"Delethea's performance at Perm 
was probably the best national level 
performance in the history of the 
women's program at Liberty," 
women's coach Ron Hopkins said." 
"Some of die best athletes in the 
country were at the Relays and she 
competed very well." 
Elliott's victory turned many 
heads in the track and field com-
munity, according to men's head 
coach Brant Tolsma. 
"We got a tremendous amount of 
ink," he said. Quoting one local 
Pennsylvania paper, he read, 
''Yesterday marked a truly spiri-
tual day in Penn Relay history." 
By JIM MCLAUGHLIN 
Champion Reporter 
Redshirt freshman L.G. Parrish is 
proving that track and football are a 
very natural combination. 
But the wide-receiver is surpassing 
even his own expectations in his first 
year of NCAA track competition. 
Parrish broke the school record for 
die triple-jump in his fust meet of the 
year and has placed in either the long-
jump or triple-jump every time he has 
competed this season. 
He now holds the school record in 
the long-jump (23'-6 1/2") and the 
triple jump (48'-3"). 
These personal achievements, head 
coach Brant Tolsma said, have made 
Parrish a major contributor to the his 
team's success this season. In fact, 
Tolsma calls him "one of our top four 
contributors." 
"(He's) helping where we had a 
weakness," Tolsma said. 
Parrish is a Lynchburg native and a 
graduate of Heritage High School. 
At Heritage Parrish successfully 
competed in track and football. In 
track he won the district title in both 
the indoor and outdoor long-jump. 
As a junior, he placed fifth in the state 
in the high jump. 
His high school football career was 
hampered be an injury during his 
senior year which caused him to miss 
six games. He believes this injury 
may have cost him the attention of 
many college recruiters. 
Parrish said he enrolled at Liberty 
because of the atmosphere. He also 
said LU's location in his hometown 
was a contributing factor in his deci-
sion. 
Looking back, the two-sport athlete 
said he is pleased with his selection of 
Liberty. He believes Coach Tolsma 
has greatly improved his perform-
ance as an athlete. 
"He's a very knowledgeable coach," 
Parrish said. After a jump Parrish 
frequently goes to Tolsma for advice. 
Although many coaches want their 
athletes dedicated to just one sport, 
Tolsma said head football coach Sam 
Rutigliano has been very coopera-
tive. Whether in football or track, 
Tolsma believes the exciting thing 
about Parrish is that he still has three 
years to improve. 
Now Save up to $5,00 on the 
Best-Selling NAS Study Bible*.. 
L.G. Parrish 
Goodman Named New LU 
Sports Information Director 
Stanton reflects on editorship 
By CHRIS BOGGS 
Staff Writer 
v. As editor of the Liberty Champion, 
Bruce A. Stanton has become a famil-
iar name on campus. 
Stanton, a senior news editorial 
major, transferred from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee in Knoxville, where 
he was the only freshman on the school 
newspaper, the Daily Beacon. 
As a result of his experience at the 
Beacon, he landed a job at the Daily 
Times in Maryville, Tenn. He cov-
ered basketball, football and high 
school sports. As a sports writer for 
the paper, he covered the Peach Bowl 
between Tennessee and Indiana. 
Stanton has already secured a job 
covering sports for the Southwest 
TimesRecordinFortSmith, Ark. It is 
the second largest newspaper in the 
state, with a circulation of around 
50,000. 
Reflecting on his time as Champion 
editor, Stanton said he experienced 
many frustrating moments. 
"I had to depend on 25 people to do 
their jobs; and if they didn't, I had 
to." Despite the pressure and respon-
sibility placed on him, Stanton said 
he enjoyed working with the Liberty 
Champion. 
" This is the best year the Cham-
pion has ever had, and I hope to see 
it improve," Stanton said. 
By CURT OLSON 
News Editor 
Mr. Mitch Goodman has been named 
the new Sports Information Director 
of Liberty University, taking over the 
duties of Chuck Burch who is now the 
full-time Associate Athletic Director. 
Goodman was SID at Georgia South-
em for a year and he has spent the past 
three years at Shepherd College in 
Shepherdstown, W.Va. 
Burch said more than 20 people ap-
plied for the job and he narrowed the 
field toeight people based on theirex-
perience and by making sure "they 
were on the same page spiritually as 
Liberty University." 
Burch explained the process: "I then 
made a folder on each man and told a 
committee of men from the athletic 
department to select the two best 
Combining 
the accuracy 
of the NAS 
translation 
with maximum 
usability, the New 
American Standard 
RYRIE has been the 
best-selling NAS Study 
Bible for more than a 
decade. Here are just a 
few reasons why.. 
• The NAS RYRIE provides 
clear-cut interpretations that 
you can use to solve the 
problems of everyday life. 
• The NAS RYRIE presents a 
consistent viewpoint without 
conflicts and confusion. 
• The NAS RYRIE is easier to read. It 
is printed in large, clear, bold type, 
with easy-to-find cross references 
down the side of each column. 
• The NAS RYRIE offers 29 extra 
features as well. Like an 
outline throughout the 
text, an overview of 
Bible doctrine, 
iscussions on 
key topics, a 
"Harmony 
of Gospels " 
and much, 
much more. 
See it today at 
your local bookstore 
and save up to $5.00 with 
the coupon below! 
Available In hardback and In a variety of quality 
leather bindings and colors from $32.95. 
Available at your local bookstore or contact 
Dept. MBW, 820 North LaSalle Drive, Chicago, 
IL 60610. 
Call toll free 
* 1-800-621-7105 
•As reported by the Bookstore Journal. 
O' I fflOODV PRESS THE NAME YOU CAN THUBT 
A MINISTRV OP WOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE 
820 North LaSalle Drive, Chicago, IL 60610 
candidates. 
Each person on the committee agreed 
pretty much on two men. 
Burch commented on the final ' 
choice: "At Shepherd, Mitch had some I 
innovative ideas with a limited ath-
letic department budget there. He put | 
togethersomequalitypublicationsand • 
promoted each of the sports teams at I 
SC. We believe he can do more at LU I 
as we strive tp grow at the Division I 
level." 
*5 
$5 
RYRIE STUDY BIBLE 
$5.00 SAVINGS COUPON 
For leather-bound editions 
SAVE $3.00 ON ANY HARDBACK EDITION 
To redeem M s coupon, simply present to cashier when purchasing any RYRIE Study Bible. 
Limit: One coupon per Bible. 
Bookstores: To redeem this coupon, send to Moody Press, Marketing Department. 8 2 0 
N. LaSalle Dr., Chicago. IL 60610 . Credit equal to one-half the face value will be given if 
submitted by 3/31/90. 
Expires December 31,1989 
*5 
*5 
Would You Like to Get 
Paid While You Tan? 
1 
JIM McQUADE 
presents the 
jfatu 
The Poplar Forest Recreation Center needs 10 certified lifeguards to 
work from May 30, to September 11. Pick your own schedule—"2. shuts 
available-$4.00 per hour for day or evening shifts and $3.80 for part-
time hours. For more information call 525-5835 or submit your resume 
to the following address: 
R.E.M.C. 
P.O. Box 267 
Forest, Virginia 24551 
Special Undergraduate 
Student Plan 
If you qualify as an eligible student you can own 
any exciting new 1989 Pontiac todayl 
The Student Plan Includes: 
• $600 Special LU Student Discount 
• Attractive Finance Terms 
• Free GM Travel Plan 
• Plus you are eligible for any 
other incentives offered at time of 
purchase 
You are invited to see all the great Pontiacs and 
pick up a special brochure. Discover the facts 
about owning one and the pleasures and 
satisfaction of driving one. 
This program arranged for LU students 
by Jim McQuade Pontiac 
The showroom at our 
new facility is open 
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
& Saturday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
JIM McQUADE 
People Pleasers 
WONTIA 
Trucks CMC 
•t. 311, 1 Mil* West of OM Fownt l e e * 
COM M5-04OO • 1 iOO-J44-OQ01 
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Credit creates great potential for fraud 
By KIM GOWEN 
Special to the Champion 
Most people never dream that while 
their credit cards are securely tucked 
away in their wallets and purses, their 
accounts might be used by others. Yet 
that is precisely what happens. 
Credit card fraud is the fastest grow-
ing crime against business in Amer-
ica. At least 20,000 cards are used 
fraudulently every day. In fact, it is 
now safer, easier and more profitable 
to steal with a credit card than with a 
gun. 
In the fast-paced American society, 
consumers have grown to love the 
convenience of plastic money. How-
ever, anyone who owns a credit or 
automatic teller machine card is a 
potential victim of fraud. 
College students are at less risk, 
Joyce Callands, night supervisor of 
the J. Crew Credit Research Depart-
ment, said. "They don't have as many 
cards, and their limits aren't as high." 
Callands mentioned several ways 
consumers can guard against fraud: 
* Customers should watch carefully 
as purchases are charged, making sure 
that no extra charge slips are im-
printed. 
Honor society 
* After signing a charge slip, the 
holder should always request and then 
destroy the carbons that show his name 
and account number. 
* Charge customers should keep 
copies of all transactions and com-
pare them with monthly bills. 
* Credit users should never allow 
anyone to borrow or use their credit 
card. 
•Customers should give their charge 
number over the phone only when 
they have placed the call, not when 
the salesperson has called them. 
* If possible, customers should ask 
that all transactions be voice-author-
ized by telephone, which requires the 
correct billing address under which 
card is registered. 
If, despite these precautions, credit 
card fraud does strike someone, he 
shouldn't get angry.he should get 
credited. 
He should ontact the card issuer 
promptly and report any fraudulent 
charges appearing on the bill. The 
account will be immediately closed, 
and a new card should arrive within 
days. 
Also, one should beware of strang-
ers calling to say they have found and 
will return lost cards. The added time 
may allow the caller freedom to ring 
up a staggering bill. One should re-
port any lost and stolen cards imme-
diately. 
Under federal law the cardholder is 
only responsible to pay $50 on fraudu-
lent charges to his account, but few 
issuers even require that 
In most cases businesses bear the 
burden of fraud losses. "The mer-
chant always loses because the bank 
is going to get its money, and the 
customer's account is going to get 
credited," Callands said. 
The demand for credit cards is ris-
ing, and the potential for fraud is 
enormous. "Industry experts estimate 
losses from all credit card crime to be 
approximately $1 billion a year. Just 
think how much that figure will rise 
over the next decade," Callands said. 
Concerning college students, Cal-
lands advised: "Don't get in over your 
head by getting too many credit cards, 
and pay them on time. You can save 
a lot of money in interest." Prompt 
payment, she said, can also help build 
a strong credit history. 
"Just be careful. Fraud is a risk we 
all take when we own credit credit 
cards," Callands said. "But it's good 
to know that if it does happen to me, 
I'm not responsible to foot the bill." 
AERho: bridge between academic and professional 
By MARK HOIG 
Special to the Champion 
Telecommunication majors have a 
new goal to strive for academically: 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, the National 
Honor Society of Broadcasting. 
AERho is an organization made up 
of students, faculty and professionals 
in the broadcast and film industries. 
Formed in 1943, AERho is the only 
national organization in existence 
whose primary purpose is to bridge 
die gap between the academic and 
professional worlds of communica-
tion. There are 110 university chap-
ters across the country with more than 
2,200 members. 
AERho helps students develop close 
working relationships with media 
professionals and provides additional 
knowledge and information to pre-
pare students entering the broadcast 
industry. 
Interaction among chapters around 
the country is encouraged via news-
letters and regional and national con-
ventions. 
Sharon Thetford, Liberty's AERho 
interim president, said, "AERho of-
fers scholarships, internships and job 
research assistance to its members. 
It also looks great on your resume." 
The membership requirements for 
joining the society are a 3.0 major 
GPA and a 2.34 GPA in non-major 
classes. Membership dues are $25 for 
the 89-90 school year. 
Crist Motel 
First Class Economy 
2815 Candler's Mtn. Rd. 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
24502 
AAA 
PHONE: 
(804) 237-2986 
LIBERTY 
RATES 
Free limo service 
from airport and to 
TRBC and LU. 
Order your college ring NOW. 
JOSTENS 
A M E R I C A S C O L L E G E R I N G ' " 
Date: 
Place: 
May 8 
LU Bookstore 
Time: 9 a m - t 0 ? Deposit Required: $ 5 u u 
Payment Bans Available 
3H~) 
Meet with your Jostens representative for full details See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore. 
photo by NoiiMrt Hmnrioh 
The new Liberty Champion staff takes time out for a picture before the pressure starts. Front row L-R: 
Megan Bearder, managing editor; Laura Gregg, editor; Pamela Havey, advertising manager. Back row L-
R: Curt Olson, news editor; Prof. Ann Wharton, advisor; John Hotz, photo editor; Kevin Bloye, sports editor; 
Doug Waymire, copy editor. Not pictured: Julie Siert, advertising coordinator. 
GRADUATION 
SPECIALS: 
•Attache Cases 
*Cross pen/pencil sets 
•Watches 
•Bibles 
•Special Gifts 
MAY 2nd 
Tuesday night 
SALE! 
with WLBU Radio 
Time: 6-8 p.m. 
bring your books to: 
Liberty University 
Bookstore 
May 5 Noon-4 p.m. 
Graduating Seniors Only 
May 9-12 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
^ M i m 0ft 
Thursday Night is College Night! 
10% discount to all 
College Students 
5 to 8 pm 
featuring our 
ITALIAN BUFFET 
Various pastas with a variety of toppings. 
All you can eat- only $5.95 
LUNCH SPECIALS 11-3 
$4.95 all you can eat buffet 
Economy crunch special $2.95 Mon-Thurs 
Choice of Hamburger, BBQ sandwich or Clam strips 
Served with French Fries, Cole Slaw and Soft Drink 
« FREE DESSERT 
With any mealpurchased at regular price 
Clip Coupon 
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ard-hitting outfielder 
looks for trip to the pros 
after major league draft 
By KEVIN BLOYE 
Sports Editor 
After a successful S3 win season for 
coach Bobby Richardson, the Flames 
baseball team will take the summer 
off before preparing for 1990. 
Barring a major surprise, though, 
the team's hot-hitting centerfielder 
Cary McKay will be spraying line 
drives for a professional team after 
the June draft. 
McKay, a 21-year-old junior from 
Keller, Texas, hoovered around the 
400 markatseason'send, while plac-
ing in the top three in nearly all of the 
Flames' offensive categories. 
McKay's rare combination of speed, 
power and hitting ability has drawn 
scouts from at least IS professional 
teams to see him in action. 
The son of well-known musical 
evangeUstJohnMcKay,the6'-2", 190-
pound outfielder was a four-year 
starter at Keller High School, earn-
ing All-District honors three years, 
All-Tarant County honors two years 
and All-State recognition his senior 
year, when he batted .500 with 42 
runs and 34 stolen bases. 
After visiting several colleges in-
cluding Liberty, McKay accepted a 
baseball scholarship at the Univer-
sity of Alabama. He saw limited 
playing time his freshman year, how-
ever, and transferred to Liberty for 
his sophomore season. 
"AtAlabamaljustdidn'tseeeyeto 
eye with the coach," McKay said. "I 
decided to move to Liberty because 
with Coach Richardson and Coach 
Worthington here, I knew I could 
make a name for myself and eventu-
ally get drafted if I played to my po-
tential." 
In his first year with the Flames in 
1988, McKay settled in perfectly, 
hitting .355 in 48 games, nailing 11 
Key's Kolumn 
Excitement lies ahead for LU fans 
Cary McKay 
homerunsanddrivingin35runsas "I 
think we have a tougher schedule than 
a lot of the major college teams," 
McKay said. "Because we're an inde-
pendent team, we play a wide variety 
of schools rather than eight or nine 
schools within a conference." 
McKay, who is blessed with jack-
rabbit speed (4.4 in the 40-yard dash) 
and excellent knowledge of the game, 
credits most of his success to off-
season conditioning. 
"In the summer I run and lift weights 
every day and hit at least 100 balls a 
day," McKay said. "I've paid a pretty 
good price to get to where I am, and I 
don't feel there are any limitations to 
how far I can go." 
Imagine Liberty University without the crowds... 
Smaller classes. Roomy library. Relaxed Student Center. Available 
lab computers. No traffic. 
imagine Liberty University where students go to class in jeans, not 
skirts, and where a necktie is not to be seen during daylight hours. 
Imagine Liberty University where only one student (or at most two) 
occupies a dorm room, where the cafeteria is not crowded, and 
where curfew is midnight. 
Imagine Liberty University where you can complete an entire course 
in a week! Or a semester in six weeks! (Imagine taking a lighter load 
next fall and spring.) 
Liberty University Summer. Classes begin May 15. See the Regis-
trar's Office (DH 105) for your registration brochure and course 
schedule. 
By KEVIN BLOYE 
Spot* Editor 
A first-year Division I football pro-
gram that went 8-3 and barely missed 
qualifying in the Division I-AA play-
offs? 
A baseball team that won 15 ball 
games .feasting on teams such as Vir-
ginia, Virginia Tech, and Georgia? 
A winner in the decathlon and a sec-
ond place finisher in the heptathlon at 
the prestigious Penn Relays? 
A basketball team that went to 
Clemson's arena and earned the re-
spect of several pessimistic onlook-
ers? 
Sam Rutigliano, head football coach? 
Bobby Richardson, baseball coach? 
What's happening to that little Chris-
tian school on the mountain over there 
in Lynchburg, Virginia? 
Like it or not, Liberty University, 
otherwise known as "Falwcll's 
school," is moving to prime time in the 
world of college athletics. 
On September 9, all the fun begins as 
Sam Rutigliano debuts as the Flames' 
head coach against Edinboro Univer-
sity in the new 12,000 seat Willard 
May Stadium. 
In January, the new 10,000 seat 
Vining Convocation Center will open 
as the homecourt for the basketball 
team. To go with the new arena, 
Coach Jeff Meyer will have returnees 
Bailey Alston and Tim Scarborough 
to lead a team which hopes to im-
prove on a bumpy first year in Divi-
Fiames In the Major Leagues 
Sid Bream-Pittsburgh Pirates 
G A B H H R RBI Avg. 
9 20 7 0 3 .250 
Lee Guetterman-N. Y. Yankees 
W-L ERA IP R SV 
0-0 0.00 112/3 0 3 
Statistics as of April 25 
sionl. 
With these exciting times of Divi-
sion I play, new stadiums, top coaches, 
and incredibly gifted athletes, it is a 
great privilege to be the new sports 
editor of the Liberty Champion. In 20 
years when Liberty is ranked in the top 
20 with the likes Oklahoma, Michigan 
and Notre Dame (We've heard about 
them before, right?), it'll be a pleasure 
to look back and say that I was a part 
of the "growing" years. 
As sports editor, you can bet on 
exclusive coverage of the so-called 
"major" sports such as football, bas-
ketball and baseball. But my goal for 
next fall is to give every sport that 
represents this school ample coverage 
including volleyball, track, women's 
basketball, golf and tennis. 
While it is a fact that these sports 
might not put as many fans in seats as 
a football does, I believe sports page 
should be well-rounded and one that 
is rewarding to the student-athletes 
that give the time and the effort to put 
this school on the NCAA "map." 
During the 1989-90 school year, the 
Flames will not only place themselves 
on die map, we hopefully will make an 
impact on the collegiate world of 
sports. 
Tennis team ends season at 9-9 
By JEFFREY SIMMONS 
Spom Reporter 
The LU tennis team concluded its 
spring season on a winning note, 
soundly defeating Longwood Col-
lege 9-0 and 7-1 in back-to-back 
matches on April 24. 
With the two home victories, the 
Flames finish their first Division I 
season with an even 9-9 record win-
ning eightof their last eleven matches. 
The team had originally planned a 
21*matchschedule,but three matches 
were cancelled because of poor 
weather, head coach Carl Diemer said. 
Diemer also said he is pleased with 
his team's performance after begin-
ning the season with a 1-6 record. 
With a few adjustments, he believes 
they can become even better in the 
future. 
One thing Diemer would like to see 
improved is the team's playing facili-
ties. 
"The courts (on campus) are not 
unplayable, but they're not ideal," 
Diemer said, referring to the four-
court facility presently used by stu-
dents as well as the team. 
He would like to see a new six-
court facility constructed solely for 
the tennis team. Suchafacihty would 
bring Liberty up to minimum NCAA 
standards for tennis. 
He has already signed one recruit 
from South Africa, and two more 
are nearing a commitment to Lib-
erty. 
Golf team anticipates bright future 
By TIM SEARS 
Special to the Champion 
A look into the future reveals good 
and bad changes for the golf team next 
year. 
The bad news is that three out of the 
starting five team members will not 
return. Seniors Lane Patrick, Troy 
Dixon and Daniel Owen graduate this 
spring. 
The good news, however, is that re-
dshirt Chris Turner, an All American 
in Division II two years ago, will be 
back next year. 
Incoming recruits also look promis-
ing, coach Mike Hall said. Hall went 
West to find Kelly Chamberlin from 
Boise, Idaho and Chris Easley of Gigg 
Harbor, Wash. 
"I consider both good recruits," Hall 
said. "I expect Kelly to make 
an immediate impact." 
But will the recruits and Turner's 
return outweigh the loss of the three 
seniors? 
Freshman Todd Casabella, who 
moved into the starting fourth spot 
this year, said," We won't have the 
experience, but we will have the tal-
ent" 
Commenting on the loss of the sen-
iors, coach Hall said," It's going to 
hurt us as far as experience, but re-
cruiting is very promising." 
One of experienced players that will 
be lost is team captain Daniel Owen, 
who set a 54-hole record at the 
Campbell tournament earlier this 
year. 
Lack of experience, however, may 
be the team's only hinderance as it 
enters its second year against Divi-
sion I competition. 
This year the team has faced compe-
tition such as Duke, North Carolina 
State, Temple and Penn State. Hall 
said next year's schedule will not get 
any easier. 
Still, Hall and Casabella believe the 
team is moving in the right direction. 
"The overall outlook is very, very 
favorable," Hall said. 
"This team will be a good Division I 
team in two or three years," Casabella 
added. 
For now, the team members are con-
centrating on their toughest meet yet, 
the Sheraton Cavalier Classic held 
May 12 through May 14. At the tour-
nament they will face Texas A&M 
and most of the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence schools. 
"It will be a tremendous way for the 
three seniors to end their careers," 
coach Hall said. 
PUTYOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 
TO WORK. 
Air Force Officer Training-School 
is an excellent start too 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer. We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vocolton with pay each 
year and rnorrogernent 
opportunities. Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Find out what 
Officer Training School con mean 
for you. Call 
Selah 1989 
Distribution 
Wednesday, May 3 
4:00--7:00p.m. 
Thursday, May 4 
5:00-8:00 p.m. 
YEARBOOKS 
WILL BE 
DISTRIBUTED 
x\ l i n.r_i • 
STUDENT UNION 
BUILDING 
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"..Where the tpirlt of the Lord It, 
there to Liberty." 
—It Corlnthlane 3:17 
Editorial 
Wright investigation 
pales in comparison 
to plight of North 
A s Congress prepares to debate Jim Wright's political 
future on Capitol Hill* one thing is clear: Few people agree 
about what to do with House Speaker Wright. 
Perhaps the decision would be much simpler,however, if 
Wright's actions were compared to those of Oliver North 
The retired Marine officer, who says he sincerely believed 
President Reagan had authorized his actions, is standing trial 
on 12 criminal charges of lying to Congress, shredding 
documents and raising tax-exempt donations to arm the 
Nicaraguan Contras. 
His fate rests in the hands of a jury; and if convicted for 
breaking the law, he will likely be sentenced to prison. 
He has already endured a $48 million investigation under 
the direction of a special prosecutor appointed by former 
President Ronald Reagan, the very man for whom North is 
apparently taking the fa l l For more than two years, he has 
relied on personal assets and donations to mount a defense. 
The 10-month, $2 nuUtion investigation o f Jim Wright has 
been a Sunday school picnic by comparison. Despite the 
speaker's poor, pitiful squeals, he has little to complain about. 
The Texas Democrat, who is anything but a candidate for 
sainthood, is charged with a staggering 69 counts of ethics 
violations. 
Unlike North, who is accused of overzealous patriotism, 
Speaker Wright, w h o is second in line to the presidency, is 
accused of violating House rules to line his pockets with 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
And a prison sentence does not loom in Wright's future 
even if the wi ly speaker is found guilty on all counts. 
The worst punishment he could receive is expulsion from 
the House^ quite damaging for someone who at 67 is already 
pushing retirement age. 
Still, Wright and top House Democrats contend the speaker 
is innocent. If he did break any rules, they say, it was quite 
accidental. 
His denials and excuses are numerous, indeed. A s nation ally 
syndicated columnist Paul Greenburg say s, Wright's defense 
now seems to be: "I didn'tdo it* but i f Idid , 1 didn't mean to 
do it, and doesn't everybody d o this sort of thing and how dare 
you?" ••' 
Granted, as the wheels of justice role, Americans should 
give the 18-term congressman the benefit of the doubt 
Perhaps he is telling the truth and did, in fact, "accidentally' 
violate House ethics rules 69 times. 
But if so, maybe someone less "accident" prone should take 
his place. 
The president's answer 
Q: Why do we have so many vice presidents? 
A: Liberty University is one of the largest universities of its kind in the world 
and has been recognized as the largest private university in the state of 
Virginia. It employs more than 226 full-time and parttime faculty, 300 
full time support staff and more than 400 student support staff. There are over 
90 budget departments, not including the School of LifeLong Learning, 
within the organization. As such, Liberty University is equivalent to a very 
large and complex corporation in the business sector. 
There are five administrative vice presidents who oversee the five major 
administrative and budgetary responsibilities of the university: vice presi-
dent for administrative relations, provost/vice president for academic affairs, 
vice president for student affairs, and vicepresident for university relations. 
In addition to the administrative vicepresidents, the university has several 
non-administrative Vice Presidents who oversee other services unique to 
Liberty University: Liberty Home Bible Institute, Church Growth, Ministry 
and Church Relations, etc. These Vice Presidents also represent the univer-
sity off campus and, as Vice Presidents, represent the institution more effec-
tively with our constituents and those in the community at large. 
Thank You! 
The Liberty Champion 
Box 20000 
Liberty University 
Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001 
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Dear Editor, 
The weather's getting warm and the 
old bones weary. It's April again, 
and all I can see are the students and 
typewriters that don't work, papers 
that need grading, and a family that 
needs my attention. "Hey," I begin 
to think, "Maybe my old graduate 
advisor still needs a research assis-
tant." 
Then I go to my mail box and find 
several letters from students, some 
of whom haven't had a course with 
me for years. "Thank you for car-
ing," they say, and suddenly I re-
member why I came to Liberty in 
the first place. So, for the person 
who planned teacher appreciation 
week here at LU, all I can say is "I 
thank my God upon every remem-
brance of you" (Ph. 1:3). I'll take all 
the "written hugs" I can get. 
David E. Towlcs Ed.D. 
Associate Professor Communications 
Stop being 
'wimpy1 Christians! 
Dear Editor, 
There are probably only two words 
which can spark more controversy 
than "I voted Kemp in '88" — Op-
eration Rescue. It's made a lot of 
headlines. We even have a group on 
campus promoting and participating. 
B ut is Operation Rescue really a good 
idea? 
I really don't care about the "legal" 
arguments. My concern is the think-
ing behind the actions. I believe that 
apathetic Christians are responsible 
for the legalizing of abortion — not 
because we wouldn't fight in the 
courts, but because we wouldn't fight 
in our neighborhoods. 
Are the lives of the babies more pre-
cious to God than those of the doctors 
and nurses? 
The lives of these babies are the 
price we pay for our sins of apathy— 
but does the present horror over past 
sin justify radical future action? 
It is time to stop treating symptoms 
and start on the disease. We have to 
stop being "wimpy" Christians. 
We must start winning our neigh-
bors to Christ and showing by our 
lives that a good Christian is a good 
citizen. We need to spread the truth 
about abortion and eradicate it—not 
because of laws passed by an in-
creasingly corrupt government, but 
because we are truly "One nation 
under God." 
Agree with me or not, but answer 
this: How many souls did you win to 
Christ at the last Operation Rescue? 
Not everyone needs to participate in 
Operation Rescue, but we all must do 
something. 
Erk Dewey 
Senior Political Science Major 
Please write 
to President Bush 
A massive campaign for letters to be 
written to President Bush has been 
devised by James Craciun, executive 
board member of the World Union of 
Free Romanians. 
It is aimed at impressing on the Presi-
dent the strength of feeling about op-
pression in Romania and will represent 
the voice not only of 300,000 Ameri-
cans of Romanian descent but of many 
other free-thinking people across the 
world. 
"After reading the impassioned mani-
festo appeal by Doina Cornea I really 
swung into action. I conceived this let-
ter-writing campaign because I was 
moved by her appeal," said Jimmy 
Craciun in Cleveland, Ohio, where the 
scheme was launched. 
It has the backing of the Romanian 
Orthodox, Catholic, Baptist and Pente-
costal Churches in America and of the 
Union and League of Romanian Socie-
ties of America. 
People are asked to write to President 
Bush appealing for his help in stopping 
Ceausescu's destruction of Roma-
nia. 
The letter, in English or Roma-
nian, may be as simple as, "Dear 
Mr. President, Please help Roma-
nia and its people. Sincerely...'' 
Jimmy Craciun has a distinguished 
background of service to the free 
Romanian cause. 
In 1973, having graduated from 
Cleveland State University and 
grown up in a family funeral busi-
ness, his future seemed pretty well 
pre-determined. In 1974, however, 
he agreed to smuggle Bibles into 
Romania while on an overseas tour 
which included his ancestral coun-
try . His experiences with the people 
of Romania helped make him a 
dedicated leader of the Romanian-
American community. 
The letters will be delivered to 
President Bush by the lay and spiri-
tual leaders of the American-Ro-
manian community and by a former 
U.S. ambassador to Bucharest, 
David Funderburk. Letters should 
be addressed to: The President of 
the United States, 
The Honorable George Bush, 
c/o Pastor Valentio Popovkh 
4010N.Lawter 
Chicago, HI, 60641 
LU Romanian students 
Downpour develops 
messy LU pastime 
^ S **r 
Photos by Dan Dombak 
Mud Fun 
Top photo - R to L John 
Duke, Greg Biller, 
"Beaver" Craft, Garrett 
Tucker, Steve Schutt, 
Ryan Miller and Mike 
Rivas do the muddy 
version of the LU cheer-
leader slide. 
At left - Miller and Danny 
Rhoden do their ver-
sions of the Pete Rose 
dive. 
LU faces problem of 
dateless upperclassmen 
ByV.N.L 
Special to the Champion 
Friday, April 21,6 p.m. — Our office was alerted to a serious crime being 
committed on the LU campus. Arriving on the scene, we found hundreds of 
juniors and seniors dateless, while their more fortunate counterparts boarded 
the S.S. Liberty. 
We began our investigation immediately with an interrogation of a female 
student who was reading War and Peace. We approached her carefully, 
noting the dangerous, wild look in her eyes. Between despondent sighs, she 
explained that the man of her dreams was busy playing hide and seek in the 
graveyard of the Eternal Flame. We were horrified and determined to dig 
farther. 
Our next stop was the LU library, which boasted a record attendance. One 
girl assured us that she had turned down an invitation to the cruise to cram for 
a major exams three weeks away. 
As we were leaving the library, a baffled young man approached us and 
inquired if we were investigating the sudden dress shortage which all of his 
female friends informed him was sweeping Lynchburg. We pointed him to 
the various ads plastered around DeMoss, offering used dresses for sale. The 
young man wept, so we suggested he talk to the bookworm in the library about 
obtaining a copy of War and Peace. 
A hot tip from a disgruntled senior led us to our final stop—the stone quarry. 
Here we found students moon-bathing and singing "Somewhere, Out There" 
from the mice story "An American Tale." My partner and I each wiped a tear 
from our eye and left the poor souls to their misery. 
We slowly returned to our office, realizing this investigation was bigger 
than both of us, and we would have to recruit help from the incoming masses 
in the fall. 
Read The Champion next semester for the continuation of this quest 
V.N.L. will be a regular feature in The Champion this fall. 
Suggestions for other features or people wanting to write a 
regular feature can stop by DH 109 or 110. 
Urban Outeach provides 
'hands-on' missions work 
Some students need to be different. They just can't be satisfied spending the 
summer flipping burgers and improving their tans. One group of these people 
feels a need to venture into America's inner cities and make an impact on the 
residents. 
This group is comprised of 27 Liberty University students who will spend 
10 weeks of their summer vacation ministering to residents of five major U.S. 
cities through the Urban Outreach Ministry. 
"So few people are aware of the deep needs of people in die inner cities," 
Mike Shipman, die one male coordinator for die Norfolk, Va., team said, "I 
want to use this as an opportunity to educate myself so I can educate others." 
Urban Outreach is designed to provide practical missions experience. It 
includes training in soul-winning, discipleship, devotional methods and 
character development. While other Liberty exposure trips offer a glimpse of 
missions, Shipman said, Urban Outreach provides a "hands-on" panoramic 
view of the mission field. Urban Outreach, he said, brings its members close 
to die inner city's needs through an extended service period. 
Under the direction of a local city church, each team will construct outreach 
programs such as Bible clubs and camps for children and Bible studies and 
prayer meetings for adults. 
"The main goal is to build a discipleship program for die people we reach," 
Kathy Troutt, the female coordinator for die Norfolk, Va., team, said. "It's 
like our camp program. Before camp starts the emphasis is on getting kids 
to come. At camp it's getting diem saved, after camp it's discipleship. 
"We're trying to build a solid base for tiiese people," Shipman said. "We're 
starting the programs, and the local churches we're working with will provide 
die follow-up." 
Five teams consisting of a male and female coordinator will lead two or three 
other team members into inner Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Los 
Angeles and Norfolk. 
Team coordinators carry great responsibility, but there are also many 
benefits, especially for those planning to be involved in church leadership, 
missions or counseling. 
The basic responsibilities, such as leadership, disciplinary actions and 
spiritual guidance, are the same for botii coordinators. However, some very 
different responsibilities exist as well. The male coordinator manages 
financial and organizational aspects of die trip while die female coordinator 
heads up all the kitchen duties. 
"It's just like real life," Troutt joked. "The men get all the money, and we get 
stuck with all the dirty dishes." 
Each team coordinator receives a $1000 scholarship and $75 a week. If the 
coordinator is a resident assistant, however, the scholarship is reduced to 
$500. 
"I really see this summer as an opportunity to serve God on a large scale," 
Shipman said. "It will be an opportunity to develop leadership skills and 
communication skills and to interact with people from a completely different 
sub-culture It's a chance to reach out to people in need." 
Newsbriefs 
Liberty Village receives license 
The state of Virginia gave the OTGH an official license on April 28 to start the 
building of die Liberty retirement center die Rev. Jerry Falwell announced 
Sunday. 
Falwell said die ministry has received more tiian 200 requests from people to 
live in the retirement center which will be located direcdy across from Liberty 
University. 
The ministry hopes to have more than 300 residents in the village. 
Homecoming Week will start May 1990 
Liberty University will have a homecoming week, beginning in May of 1990 
and graduation will be on Thursday of finals week, not Monday as is currently 
observed. 
The Rev. Jerry Falwell said Homecoming Week would take die place of Super 
Conference which occurs in die fall. 
Homecoming week will not detract from Homecoming Weekend which 
occurs every fall, but it will be a time of Liberty class reunions, Bible preaching 
from America's best preachers and gospel music. 
Possible donors for DH and Bus./Gov. School 
The Rev. Jerry Falwell announced last Sunday that donors are looking into the 
possibility of a new building for die School of B usiness and Government. He also 
indicated that the second and third floors of DeMoss Hall may be funded soon. 
